Wednessday 29th Julyy, 2020

Dear frieends,
I am sure you share our concern about the CCOVID‐19 outtbreaks in Victoria, with more than 700
7 cases
reported
dly linked to more than 60
6 Victorian residential aged
a
care pro
oviders.
There haave been no major changges at Harbisson since myy last letter dated
d
24th Jully 2020. I am
m writing
o reassure you that Harb
simply to
bison is takinng strong action to keep our
o residentts safe.
As usuall, this letter is
i being circu
ulated to ourr workforce, residents an
nd their famiilies and
represen
ntatives, locaal general prractices, com
mpany memb
bers, and the wider comm
munity.
Harbison remains cllosed to visittors
As you kknow, since 15
1 July 2020 we have beeen closed to visitors in acccordance w
with directive
es from
NSW Heealth.
There arre some exceeptions, whicch we are maanaging in co
onsultation with
w the pubblic health un
nit. For
examplee, we can permit limited end of life viisits.
We will contact you if we would like you to cconsider an exceptional
e
visit
v and expplain the cond
ditions
that app
ply.
Please feeel free to co
ontact your Deputy
D
Direcctor of Nursiing if you havve any conceerns about th
he
health o
of a resident (please note
e that we cannnot provide
e information
n to you unleess you have been
authorissed to receivve it), but ple
ease don’t coontact us requesting a vissit. Such requuests consum
me
valuablee resources at
a this critical time.
I assure you that wee are committted to actingg out of com
mpassion provvided it doess not place th
he safety
of our reesidents at riisk. You musst trust our m
multi‐discipliinary team of
o experts to assess when
n an
exceptio
onal visit is warranted.
w
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NSW case locations continue to increase
You can keep up to date with the growing list of COVID‐19 case locations using this link
https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid‐19/latest‐news‐and‐updates
We are carefully screening our workforce, including our contractors, volunteers and visiting health
professionals, to ensure anybody who is connected to a case location does not enter Harbison.
We strongly recommend you wear a mask if you need to leave your home and proper social
distancing will not be possible, and we encourage use of the COVIDSafe app. You should assume that
anywhere you go might be on tomorrow’s case location list.
Our workforce is carefully screened at the commencement of every shift to check their temperature,
current influenza vaccination, and whether they or anyone in their household has been in one of the
COVID‐19 case locations at a specified time. They know not to come to work if they or anyone in
their household have the slightest sign or symptom of COVID‐19. They know to avoid mass
gatherings.
Our workforce is not eligible for the paid pandemic leave announced by the Fair Work Commission
this week. Only ~10% of aged care workers are, and the new pandemic leave does not apply where
paid personal “sick” leave is available to employees.
Harbison is providing support to anyone who does not have a leave allowance they can draw from,
on a case by case basis. Our industry peak bodies and the relevant unions are lobbying the
Commonwealth to do more on this front. Feel free to write to your elected representatives if you
think the Government should do more to support workers who are disadvantaged because they
cannot work due to COVID‐19. Those employees are doing the right, and often difficult, thing.
A feature of the Victorian outbreaks is workplace transmission, exacerbated by the prevalence of
workers with more than one job. At Harbison, employees are required to disclose secondary
employment. We use this information to risk assess the other job(s), and if the risk is unacceptable,
we consult with that worker to find a way to reduce the risk to an acceptable level. In some cases,
this requires people to choose between their job at Harbison and their other work.
We recognise and respect that people have a right to hold more than one job, but during a public
health emergency that right must be weighed against the risks to safety, and Harbison places
workplace and resident safety ahead of the individual right to secondary employment . In Victoria,
the Government has taken steps to limit aged care workers to single sites, and we anticipate that
these measures will be replicated in NSW.
Life inside the homes
What is going on behind the scenes? Our teams are working hard to maintain as much of a normal
routine as possible, but of course there are compromises.
We are surveying residents and representatives for our annual survey. Please take this opportunity
to have your say before the surveys close mid‐August.
Everyone except our residents are wearing surgical masks while they work, and colour‐coded vests
to indicate where they work. The masks are in accordance with NSW Health directives, and the vests
are part of a strategy to reduce unnecessary movement within the home, in accordance with
national guidelines.

We cannot move staff between Burradoo and Moss Vale, so we continue to explore the limits of
video technology. Tele‐health has been very successful at reducing the need for health professionals
like doctors to consult their patients in person. Many of you have used our video system for virtual
visits with residents. You can book a time for a virtual visit on our website
https://harbison.org.au/visit‐harbison/
Of course, not all medical appointments can be virtual and essential appointments are being kept.
Returning residents are not required to isolate in their rooms unless that is directed by the public
health unit or recommended by the discharging medical professional.
From time to time a resident presents with signs or symptoms that might indicate COVID‐19. When
that happens, we organise a COVID‐19 test and escalate precautions in that part of the home to an
amber alert.
This is a precaution designed to prepare us for rapid implementation of our outbreak management
plan if the test returns a positive result. It should not be cause for concern. It provides staff with the
opportunity to conduct a drill, practice their skills, and check that our processes are running
properly. I am sorry for the inconvenience that being in amber alert entails, but usually the test
results are back within 24 hours allowing us to return to green alert.
The activities program is limited. Social outings are not permitted, other than scenic bus tours. Every
activity is risk assessed and modified as required to reduce the risk of transmission or replaced with
a different activity if the activity is inherently unsafe. Our physiotherapy team is working hard to
adapt the exercise program safely.
Dining rooms have been modified to space out residents in accordance with the health advice. At
Moss Vale we are reinstating the old hostel dining rooms because the main dining room is about to
be demolished to make way for the next stage of the renovation.
The new Moss Vale kitchen has been commissioned, and we look forward to delivering an
unprecedented meal experience for residents when the new dining room is complete in October. I
am grateful to everybody for their patience during the building work. I know it makes life difficult
for staff and residents, but the result will be worth the inconvenience.
The first household at Harbison Dementia Living in Burradoo is practically full so we will soon start
accepting applications for the second household. We continue to welcome new residents to
Harbison when places are available.
A revamped kiosk at Burradoo is providing residents with an expanded range of options. A similar
shop is planned for Moss Vale when the renovation is complete. We welcome feedback to ensure
we are meeting the needs and preferences of our residents as much as possible. Remember that the
kiosk, café, and hairdressers are now cashless. Expenses can be charged to a resident’s account and
settled from comfort funds or added to your monthly bill.
Our care teams are providing regular updates to family members by phone and video. These calls are
supplemental to routine contact about care, intended to provide reassurance and an opportunity for
families to discuss any concerns they have at this difficult time.
If you are designated as the main contact for a resident and have not received an update within the
last month, please feel free to contact your Personal Care Manager to check that we have your
current contact details.

Thank yo
ou to everyo
one who continues to sennd comfort packages
p
to residents.
r
Pleease see my last
letter fo
or instruction
ns to ensure your deliveryy gets safelyy to your resident.
What neext?
NSW teeeters on the brink of a Victorian‐stylee crisis. How
wever, NSW contact
c
traci ng seems to be
workingg effectively which
w
meanss the incidennce of community transm
mission remaains low. Age
ed care
providerrs, especiallyy those like Harbison
H
in SSouth Western Sydney, are benefittinng from the
opportu
unity to get ahead of the threat by gooing to high alert
a
as a pre
ecaution. Wee are well prrepared.
Every cittizen has a ro
ole to play in
n avoiding unnnecessary spread of the
e virus. Therre are plenty of
morons getting theirr five minute
es of fame w
with balmy, se
elfish behaviour. I wouldd prefer the media
did not ggive them a platform. We
W live in an aage where access to unlimited inform
mation seem
ms to be
making ssome peoplee more stupid than ever..
I am cau
utiously optim
mistic that we
w are seeingg a peak in Victoria, and NSW
N
Health is managingg our
clusters effectively. The
T risk shou
uld reduce inn the next fe
ew weeks, provided everyyone plays th
heir role.
The receent comments of Victoria
an Premier, D
Daniel Andre
ews, about re
esidential agged care werre
unhelpfu
ul and quicklly rebutted by
b Australiann Minister for Health, Gre
eg Hunt. Thee reality is that aged
care hom
mes are not designed or funded to p rovide hospiital‐grade containment aand treatmen
nt of
contagio
ous diseases. We take ou
ur infection pprevention & control resp
ponsibilities seriously, bu
ut we
are a ho
ome not a ho
ospital. Like anyone
a
else, we depend on the public health systtem if people
e are
infected
d.
I am alw
ways a little nervous
n
when I start thesse letters. Byy the time I get
g to the ennd there is a good
chance tthat circumstances have changed yett again. Some days, like today,
t
they aare written quickly
q
in
snippetss between ph
hone calls, meetings,
m
andd other urgent matters. Please forgivve any typoss or
poorly p
phrased sentences.
I hope you find this information
i
useful and aare reassured
d that Harbisson is doing eeverything necessary
n
to keep everyone safe.
I am grateful to our Board of Directors who pprovide me with
w invaluab
ble support aand have givven me
the auth
hority to do whatever
w
is necessary.
n
I am grateful to our team
ms, including our wonderfful
volunteeers, who con
ntinue to dem
monstrate addaptability, resilience,
r
co
ompassion, innnovation, and good
humourr. I am gratefful to our ressidents and ffamilies for their
t
patiencce, understannding, and fe
eedback.
We will come througgh this togetther.
Yours sin
ncerely

David Co
ochran
Chief Exxecutive Officer

